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A.Y WORKSHOP SET FORTUESDAY
By Lynn Lenbert
Attention students faculty
student teachers and
librarians If you find yourself
having difficulty using
projectors recorders vidio or
slide equipment yoi can
attend an Audio-Visual
Workshop beginning at 900
a.m in Boyer Hall Rms
By Daryl Campig1
clay fiber metal
symposium and art exhibition
was held Friday October in
the Richard Eugene Fuller
Art Gallery Forty to fifty
faculty members and students
partook in discussion headed
by Paula Winoker of Beaver
Fine Arts enamelist
Fiammetta Rubin Deborah
Warner fiber craftsman
and potter William Daley
The symposium began with
slide presentation of some
enamel works by Fiammetta
Rubin during which she
unveiled the fluidity of this
medium Her works define
color in its utmost richness
Fiammetta related that
enameling is the most tedious
of mediums but that she favors
it more than any other She
stated that she is free and
not bound by whats going on
today As far as technique
she applies the color with her
fingers onto various surfaces
like copper bronze or iron
then etches over it and creates
flowing patterns beneath
layers of glass Fiammetta
feels there are many
possibilities for expansion in
the craft and would like to see
more work in that direction
Next came slide
presentation and discussion of
the fiber works and weavings
of Deborah Warner The
artist made clear that her
work is based on values Her
weavings give the viewer
feel for the mid-West since
most of her work evolved
from her time spent living at
310 311 on Tuesday
October 16
The Audio Visual
Department of Beaver
College namely Tony
iampctro- Beaver College
A.V coordinator and twenty-
five local colleges got
together to form the
Worki Members of the
the four-corner states
Deborah has created
horse-hair element which is
strictly unique She has an
underlying message to each
weaving making them
immediate and personalized
giving universal appeal In
her weavings she has
gathered strands of horse hair
bound them and woven them
in precise manner to linen
surface In this there is less
design and more spontaneity
Deborah views her work as
journal of herself
The next artist to speak was
potter William Daley Mr
Daley whos massive ceramic
vessels are on display
propounded that vessels are
aiders of time He wants the
viewer to become part of his
piece flow through it and
possibly be trapped inside
momentarily In this he says
It doesnt matter if people
know what youre up to as
long as you have clarity of
intentions The way he thinks
is the way he makes .his pots
Mr Daley concluded that he
tries to do as many
confounding things his weak
mind can offer
The symposium and
exhibition emphasized that
crafts .have taken on new
meaning in our culture The
discussion concentrating on
the artists individual
techniques was fascinating
The exhibition is still going on
in the gallery of Atwood
Library Go out and catch
some culture
Committee Workshop from
other colleges include Cathy
Wilt A.V Librarian Ursinus
College Judy Olsen A.V
Circulation Cabrini College
Sister Alma Marie A.V
Coordinator Imaculata
College Lunetta Hedly
ER.C Coordinator
Rosemont College and
Alberta McAfee In
structional Materials Li
bralan West Chester State
College
The Workshop begins with
By Bruce Silverstein
majority of senators
turned out for the Senate
meeting held Tuesday
October Keith Bonchi
SGO President called the
meeting to order the minutes
of the previous meeting were
read and new business was
brought to the floor
After short speech by
Bonchi concerning the
appointments of an SGO
advisor and auditor the
Senate unanimously elected
Gail Hearn advisor and
registration and coffee and
then discussion is given on
What Services Can You
Expect From Your A.V Sales
Representative
At 1015 a.m filmstrips
projectors cassette recorders
slide and sync equipment will
be on display allowing people
to practice using them
According to Tony
Qiampetro People become
afraid when they see
expensive looking equipment
and there is no reason for it
Michele Johnson auditor
An order of business that
caused much debate was the
issue of party security
guidelincs Gale DiGiorgio
Director of Student Affairs
addressed the Senate
concerning these guidelines
and accepted questions from
the floor After more than half
an hour of discussion it was
agreed that the discussion be
temporarily terminated until
the next meeting
It was decided that any
jurisdiction over individual
thats why we got together to
form this Workshop It is
something that everyone can
benejt from
Mr Giampetro has been
the Audio Visuals Coordinator
for five years at Beaver
College and is really
interested in seeing people use
the equipment correctly
This workshop will be held
for only one day so if you
want to improve your A.V
skills it may be good idea to
attend
classes be left to SGO
Two ad hoc committes were
formed One deals with The
Beaver News policy the
others with the possible
renovation of the Chat
The meeting adjourned at
600 The next meeting is
scheduled for October 23 in
Calhoun Amphithetre This
meeting should be of interest
to the campus since John West
will be the guest speaker Any
student is welcome to attend
senate meetings -- you need
not be senator
Workshop Facts At G1anc
FOR LIBRARIANS LIBRARY STAFF FACULTY STUDENT TEACHERS ADMINISTRATORS
Featuring Jack Platt Sales Manager Visual Sound with the assistance of
Visual Sound technicians
Pi LouUnright Representative from 3M
lb Be Held Tuesday October 16 1979
A.V.bfrectör Tony Gininpletro
Beaver Hosts Art Exhibit
Beaver College
Glenside PA
Boyex Hall Science Building
Calhoun Amphitheatre
to 930 am Registration and Coffee
930 to 1015 em DiBcussion WHAT SERVICES CAN YOU EXPECT FROM YOUR AV SALES
REPRRSENTATIVET USING APPROPRIATE EQUIPMENT Mr Platt
1015 to 12 noon Workshop EQUIPMENT USE INSTRUCTION AND TROUBLESHOOTING
Filmstrip and 16 ma projectors cassette recorders slide and
sync equipment video equipment opaque and overhead projectors
12 noon to 130 pa Lunch
130 to 330 pm Discussion HOW TO CREATE SUCCESSFUL SLIDEfCASSETh PROGRAMS
Mr Unright
S.G.O Takes Care Of Business
A.L.A Activities October 11-17
Saturday and Sunday October 13 14 Camping trip to
French Creek
Wednesday October 17 American Football meet out
side of Boyer at 300 p.m
Folk Dancing at 800 p.m in Murphy Gym
BEAVER STUDENTS ARE WELCOME TO JOIN US AT
ALL ACTIVITiES
The Beaver News Is weekly
publication by and for Beaver
Students it does not however
necessarily reflect the opinion of the
College or of the student body
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EDITORIALS
Now that there appears to be lull in the usual campus
controversIes the time Is right to invest all our ex
pendable energIes into well-planned and carefully
calculated renovatIon of the Chat The Chat has always
been tremendous eyesore to the Beaver CoIIee cam-
pus Tables and chairs are scattered haphazardly the
carpeting Is worn and stained the curtains are bland and
tacky Suffice to say this dingy atmosphere hardly makes
for an enjoyable eating experience for anyone desirous of
partaking in eats down there multitude of people utilize
or pass through the Chat every day and thus its slow
deterioration and lack of appeal is more blatant more
distressing The Chats needs are simple and inarguable
new tables but as an alternative booths have been
suggested which might be even more practical new cur-
tains new carpeting and as another alternative high-
gloss scuff-resistant linoleum in its place The cost of
major overhaul on the Chat would admittedly make
small dent In the Colleges pocket but would by no means
be staggering Beaver is currently undergoing.a period of
great social and structural change And determined
dedicated effort to make the Chat an attractive corn-
fortable and Inviting spot to eat and socialize would cer
tainly be keeping in that spirit of college progress
M.K
Letters To The Editor
To The Edltoi
Recently Th Buyer Nsws has given much exposure to
the Senate and to me personally Although publicity is
always appreciated think you have unintentionally
wronged many campus leaders by not including them in
your Campus Leaders section or in your general news
coverage
Student Government consists not only of the President
but also of the Vice-President the Secretary and the
Auditor Accordingly S.G.O Ths Beaver N.ws R.H.C.
S.P.B and the Log are only few of the many clubs which
contribute to college life What about Theatre Playshop
What about Norml What about the Gargoyle What
about the Beaver Blacks What about the Day Students
What about the New Student Orientation Committee
What about the American Chemical Society What about
the many other clubs and club leaders who are also vital
to the creation of student activities
Student Government includes lot more than myself or
even you Mike it is every student who contributes to
Beaver College in any way Without my officers would
never function and without the other student leaders
student life wouldnt function Every student owes respon
sibility to the College to his class and to himself ac
cordingly Tb Osaver Nsws should recognize that
responsibility when It Is demonstrated
SInc.rsly
Klth Bonchi
President of 5.0.0
By Laura Hcbcock
Most of you have probably
seen Dr Huber around
campus especially if youve
ever had any science courses
But how many of you were
aware that Dr Huber leads
double life Although he
heads the Physics Dc-
partment his love of atomic
motion is shared by another
love of motion -- the ballet
What may have been late
start was more than made up
for in the next six years
Huber gained lot of
experience and skill touring
with the company Ballet
Concertante and in 1976 he
appeared in special
program Stars of the
AmeriŁan Ballet where he
pliced and releveed with the
best of them
Question of the Week
Are We Well Protected
Editors Hots This fiaturs isnot Intended to reprosin
tativ of student body opinion as whole It is m.r.Iy
sounding board for random studsnt rsictlons
By Kati Stockton
An important issue on any campus is security It effects
all of us in different ways which explains the variety of
answers to this weeks question
Do you think B.avr s.curity is ad.quat
Kathy Bhnlsk freshman
think that security lacks proper guidance Ive tried to
call them to open the game room and theyre never in the
office If there was real crisis how would get in touch
with them
Yal Smith JuniorNo This is mainly girls school think there should
be patrols by professional security men instead of the
current force
R.L.0 junior
Yes Comparatively speaking this semester theyre
more adequate than last
Tsrry N.wlin sino
Compared to past events feel they are better this
year
J.S sophomore
Anything has got to be better than last year Remem
ber the drunk never see them only one guy riding
around in the jeep but he cant see anything from there
They just cruise around The castle is always protected
C.E frshman
definitely feel safe Its pain in the butt to walk all
the way around Kistler and sign yourself in but at least
theres only one way to get in never see too many
strangers walking around our hall
Marty K.Ily sophomore
They are fairly competent to somewhat competent
think theyre good at catching snowballs
Mary Lou Butler ssnlor
From my experience security is fine for things such as
unlocking doors and other routine activities but if real
emergency arose dont feel as though they are capable
of handling it have seen them in inebriated states too of-
ten to feel safe
c.p Junior
dont think theyre adequate They dont take their job
seriously They enjoy wearing the uniform but dont carry
out the responsibility
Judy Msntzr sophomore
Im unsure of their competency because Ive come in
the dorm late when the doors should have been locked
and werent and unescorted people have wandered
around my hall looking for place to crash
All this hard work finally
culminated last Friday as
Huber premiered with the
Ballets Elan dancing the lead
in their major presentation
Islands in Hell Elan
the French word for burst of
energy but it took more than
burst for this ballet Islands
is billed as powerfiul dance
impression of the tormentd
genius of Vincent Van Gogh
So ifHuber has seemed little
preoccupied the last two
months its because typical
day of teaching was usually
followed by sometimes as
many as eight hours of intense
practice and rehearsal
This role is physically
demanding and so emotionally
draining Huber remarked
that after just one run
through Im completely
wiped out Ive been eating
like horse lately but loose
couple of pounds of water
alone each time rehearse
Paul Wagner is the director
of the newly formed Ballets
Elan Previously the company
manager for the Joffrcy City
Center Ballet in New York
and for the Pennsylvania
Ballet hes very enthusiastic
about the Ballets Elan When
asked what he thought of
Huher Wagner said Steves
unbelievable just great Ive
worked with the best and
theres no doubt that Steves
one of the greatest dramatic
dancers around What else
can say I-fe added with
shrug Print every superlative
you know and it wouldnt be
enough The man Huber
makes the part come alive
During last Friday nights
performance amidst pro-
jections of Van Goghs works
and flashing colored lights
Huber powerfully enacted the
violence torment and final
madness that filled Van
Goghs later life With
different girl representing
another disaster in Van
Goghs search for love and
different color on his pellet
plus two solo variations and
the final traumatic scene
where Van Gogh takes his life
Gogh takes his life Huber was
nothing short of dynamic
When Im out there am
Van Gogh No part has ever
been as challenging
technically or artistically
because have to be not just
dancer but an actor as well
Doing Van Gogh has given me
chance to draw on all the
experience life has given me
Sigma
Phi Sigma Tau the
Philosophy Honorarium will
present October 8th at 400
p.m in Heinz Lobby
discussion with Professors Sin
Chi Haung and Norman
Johnston The topic will be
their recent tour of China last
summer All are invited to
attend this special gathering
free of charge
Art and ience The Huber Formula
in music and physics and only
started dancing at age twenty-
three
To earn little extra
money got job
accompanying ballet classes
on the piano said Huber
and to help me appreciate
little better what was going
on decided to take some
classes And that was it was
hooked
Im an artist and
scientist Huber explained
And contrary to what others
may believe think the two
complement each other
Theres science to dancing
and when you add art and
emotion miracle happens
Always athletic Huber was an
avid weight-lifter and played
NCAA soccer all through
college He double-majored
Phi
zos
21 EAST GLENSIDE AVENUE
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Holtons Corner
By John Holton
For years my method of curing Sunday morning
boredom has been to turn on the television and laugh at
Oril Roberts Rex Humbard Jerry Faiwell or whatever
other odd sod is on there hollering about damnation sin
and fear Over the years Ive noticed little change in the
breed Thick and stocky dressed in solid-colored suits
with little gold lapel pins This is one area in which they
express their individuality Some opt for symbols such as
crosses or doves Others gOt into words such as Hope
or Jesus First their hair is always black or brown with
no more than tinge of grey At one time they all cut It to
various stages of crew cutdegeneration but now things
are lossening up and the hair is getting longer Their
women are also definite species With glassy eyes
shining out of their well-scrubbed faces they purr
souped-up psalms and countrified hymns at the audience
Generally they are reasonably attractive if little too
robust under the flowing white dresses that characterize
thisspecies
Of more interest is the theology of these shows
Generally it turns out to be whatever Mr FaIwell-Roberts
Humbard decides it will be And this is where the
problems come in No effort is made to critically discuss
and weigh their theology Indeed the vital questions are
often ignored For example rarely is serious effort made
to prove that the Bible must be taken literally But this is
premise basic to the theology of just about every populist
preacher Oh sure the clown may jump up and down and
thunder red-faced that every word means exactly what
it means and men have no place looking for any meaning
beyond that But so what Thats fallacy of authority
Just because he asserts it doesnt make it true logical or
even probable And thats what lot of it comes down to
unsupported assertions The only reason it looks
plausible on television is because the crowd roars loud
approval Granted some attempt is often made to be
logical in drawing conclusions from these premises but if
those premises are not based on solid ground your
argument is no good
Certainly some may find all this inspiring or spiritual
But it must be recognized that the bottom line is the whim
of the preacher And while that may be okay when we are
talking about peoples personal philosophies of life it Is
very very different matter when this becomes basis for
political action When you are talking about other
peoples freedom property and lives you must be
nothing less than logical it is the most crass evil to con
trol the lives of others In the name of unproven whimsical
Æssertions If your principles are logically based fine You
can then be debated and corrected by the community ac
cording to the rigorous standards of rationality When the
premises of government are whims its anything goes
dueces wild Everyones whim has equal standing If none
of them have base in logic how can one claim
superiority Why are Jerry Falwells whims any more
deserving than Adolph Hitlers whims Both are just
matter of believing or not
cant
operate
wfthout
YS SUBS
PIZZERIA
FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
LlmekIIn Pike Twining Read
Reg Sicilian Plus Dresh.r
Ps 19025
Family Size Stromboli
Individual Calzones 648-6900
Pinball Video Games
BEAVER SPECIALS
Frse Qt Fountain Soda w/svery Pizza
Fr. Bag of Potato Chips w/every Sandwich
which captivated the
audience
Although the music was
excellent there seemed to be
great deal of repetitious
instrumentals that almost
lulled me to sleep This
tended to be quite
monotonous and boring in
spite of the groups constant
cavorting on stage Their
music was at most times
sufficient to keep the audience
alert without their awkward
dancing and prancing
The concert ended with
rousing encore of
September which kept the
crowd on its feet long after it
was over
Earth Wind Fire Breathe Hot
By Roberta Lewb
As one who has only
recently become an Earth
Wind and Fire fan almost
feel ill-equipped to review last
Tuesdays Spectrum concert
for The Beaver News But the
eight people went with all
had great time and did not
need to be an expert to know
that EWF gave fine
musical performance
The large Spectrum crowd
erupted into deafening cheers
when EWF appeared on
stage without the preliminaries
of customary opening act
Billows of smoke and flashing
lights heightened the effect of
their exciting entrance
Although the crowd was very
responsive to their dynamic
and commanding stage
presence it was the moving
rendition of Thats the Way
of The World that rose the
crowd to its feet in unified
adoration Their finest
performances were Fantasy
and Reasons Also included
in their repertoire were Got
To Get You Into My Life
Serpentine Fire and After
The Love Is Gone
During their extremely
flashy performance the
musicians employed kind of
theatrical gymnastics They
shook and gyrated for the
crowd in gaudy elaborate
costumes suggesting an
aggressive and sensual aura
They seemed to be cloaked in
self-love To spice up their
act they varied their
performance with magic tricks
Oivs Blood Today
11..m.-4p.m
Hlnz LObW
10% DIscount to all Beaver studsnts w/lD
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Mimmos Pizza
SPECIALIZING IN NEAPOUTAN AND SICILIAN PIZZA
FAMOUS FOR OUR ITAUAN AND STEAK SANDWICHES
By Laura Hkchcock
Beaver soccer won again
After last Tuesdays game
against Northeast Christian
Academy and Saturdays game
against Academy of the New
Church Beaver now has an
undefeated record of 5-0 and
season total of 29 goals
scored
Beavers confrontation with
Northeast Christian Academy
ended in 10-12 victory
Early in the first quarter the
team had minor mishap as
Beavers Mohammed Abu
Baker and an opposing player
both tried to hit the ball with
their heads at the same time
The next stop was the
emergency ward at Abington
Hospital where Mohammed
received 32 stitiches and the
Northeast player 15 stitiches
of course like true soccer
player Mohammeds first
words were When can play
again
Meanwhile back at the
Beaver field the rest of the
team was working hard to
rack up the points It was our
best game to date Coach
Hollingsworth remarked
later Despite the score
Northeast was not an easy
team to beat The reason It
was our best game and we did
so well was the fact that we
kept the ball on the ground
where we could control it
better instead of in the air
where it can easily be lost to
the other team
The game got even rougher
By Judy York
The field hockey team
has been tearing up lot of
ground this season After
playing non-league games
against Temple Bryn Mawr
and Swarthmore the team
was more than ready to start
compçting in their own
conference
The first league game was
slated with Gwynedd-Mercy
College Both teams proved
to be well-matched as
grueling game ended in 0-0
tie The next game was with
Immaculata not in Beavers
league but the practice was
well worth it The Beaver
squad played tough game
only to lose 4- with the goal
going to Carla Morris
At this point the team was
really geared up for win
which they got by defeating
at times Before it was over
Beaver suffered another injury
when Tom Bryant whod
been unknowingly playing for
six weeks on broken leg got
kicked again putting him out
of the game and in cast for
at least six weeks Despite the
injuries the team as
individuals and as unit is
getting better
game like last Saturdays
against the Academy of the
New Church is good every
now and then to remind
winning team that theyre only
human It was close 2- win
with the low score resulting
from number of factors
The team suffered bit
because the first half only
played those people whod
been attending practice
Coach Hollingsworth
shrugged Also some of the
players were upset by poor
officiating and certain team
members had trouble
controlling their emotions
But despite any internal or
external conflicts Eric Yanez
was able to even the score and
Tony Giampietro clinched the
victory with.a beautiful corner
kick that took lucky turn
With two men out at one
point the mid-field came alive
with people like Andy
Burdan Adnan Ghabris and
Bret Martin They were
challenging the other team for
possession of the ball tackling
and intercepting
Philadelphia College of the
Bible Beavers squad both
offensively and defensively
seemed to find the right wave
length as Beaver won 4-0
Goals went to Dana Zeidler
Carla Morris and Ruth
Landwher who scored twice
The team is anxiously
looking forward to
successful season by winning
their last three games
Widener University Textile
and Penn State Ogontz are
the remaining teams to beat
The last home game is
October with Textile at
p.m The team would like to
thank their faithful manager
Michelle Petroski who
remembers everything the
coaches forget Well see you
on the 15th to cheer us on to
being Conference Champs
Basketball News
By Jeff Neuhauser
It was crisp cool fall
afternoon at Beaver Several
guys were intently practicing
basketball techniques on the
court The sun was hanging
low in the sky accented by
refreshing breeze as talked
to basketball coach Doug
Leaman
Coach Leaman is from West
Philadelphia He played for
Overbrook High School and
St Joseph College His
coaching experience includes
Morrisville and Lower
Moreland High Schools This
is Leamans second full year
at Beaver
Leaman intends to coach
little differently this year He
wants to use the fast break as
much as possible and
incorporate motion
offense This involves
constant movement of the
players and not too much
dribbling This type of offense
can beat zones Defensively
Leaman would like to employ
half court press
As far as his predictions are
concerned Leaman is very
optimtic for this year He
feels the team has some
experienced ball players
along with some height
However he hopes that no
one gets injured as depth may
be weakness
Right now the players
working out for the team are
Tom McCullum Chris
McLeandon Hal Willard
Dave Schlucker Lenny
Ridge Lenny Parker
Bernard Lopez Lou Johnson
and Elliot Gevis Practice
though does not officially
start until October 15 Anyone
who is interested in playing
should contact the coach at
666-7141
All home games this year
will be played at Beth Jacobs
Synagogue Coach Leaman
feels the team has the
potential to have successful
year however he points out
the team needs school
support
tompus Papetbcick bestseIlefsI
The World AcŁordlngtoGarp by John Irving Pocket
$2.75 Hilarious adventures of son of famous mother
The Far Pavilions by Kaye Bantam $2.95 High
adventure and love in the Himalayas fiction
Chasapeake by James Michener Fawcett $3.95
Multi-family saga along Marylaflds Eastern hore fiction
Evsrgie.n by Belva Plain Deli $2.75 Jewish immi
grant womans climb from poverty on lower Manhattan
Wiley by Judy Blume Pocket $2.50 Housewifes ex
pedences on road to emotional maturity fiction
Scruples by Judith Krantz Warner $2.75 Rags to
riches in the fashion world fiction
Soccer Team Stirring Beaver Fever
Eye of the Needle by Ken Foliett NAL/Signet $2.95
British/Nazi espionage thriller fiction
The Womens Room by Marilyn French Jove/HBJ
$2.50 Perspective on womens role in society fiction
Murphys LaW by Arthur Bloch Price/Stern/Sloan
$2.50 And other reasons why things go wrong
10 BloodlIne by SidneySheldon Warner $2.75 Woman
inherits pow and international intrigue fiction
compiro by The Chronicle of Higher Education from information
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Association of American Publishers
Beaver Mens
Now 20% off
at Beaver Bookstore
Most styles
and colors
Field Hockey Team Scoring
FREE BARGAIN BOOK LISTwrite Christian
Publications Inc Dept CL P.O Box 3404
Harrisburg PA 17105
IZZA
HOURS
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MON-TUES-WED THURS 11 AM 11 P.M SHOPPING
FRISAT-11-1A.M CENTER
PEANUTS by Charles Schulz
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